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his book examines the meaning and significance of myth as understood by Joseph Campbell and C. S. Lewis and its p
place in the Christian
faith in a technological society. My thesis is that,
t, despite tthe many similarities in their life experiences, the high regard
d each man had for myth, and
their shared belief that myth has an important
portant place in C
Christianity, they
differed considerably on myth’s role concerning
oncerning faith.
Joseph Campbell understood
d Christianity as ccomprised of mythical
themes similar to those in other
religious and secular. Admitting
her myths, religiou
that certain portions of the biblical
ical record are historical, he taught the theological and miraculous aspects
spects as symbolic,
symboli as stories in which the reader
can find life-lessons for today.
Campbell believed that these life-lessons are
day. Campb
Campbel
the heart of Christianity
taking the theological or miraculous eletianity
nity and that ta
ments literally not only undermines
Christianity’s credibility, but results in
underm
undermi
sectarianism
m and a misunderstanding
misund
misunders
of the universal themes held in common by all humanity.
umanity
C. S. Lewis
defined Christianity as a relationship between the personal
is define
Creator and his creation
mediated through faith in His son, Jesus Christ. As
ea
such, Lewis was a supernaturalist who took the theological and miraculous
literally. Although Lewis understood how one could see symbolism and lifelessons in miraculous events, he believed miraculous events took place in
human history.
Joseph Campbell understood critical doctrines of Christianity as myth
and maintained that understanding myth was a key to making sense of key
doctrines of Christianity in any society, including a highly-technological
one. C. S. Lewis understood myth as one means among many used by God
to point people to His Son, Jesus Christ.
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